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The Fulton County News
=Nail Work on
Lake-st Bridge
PERSONALS
-A tAIIIIIIItitiotu ace paper %% ilk SIllpelliof I.:overage .tililloteavr Header lilletes1
Ft-LT0N. KEN i t 1, 1 I Vitt 11 I 1:1:1/ 1 '11:1
• •
i• THE. 141 IA 1E11 '
i.o
ii i 1.1IS SPONSOR
FOODS ST11/1 Colltrl. • M B zx In
rolotn a is a Plure ultan and Illekttilin 4n/unties have C 1VIectiiii)
' in thia alone at Floe I altos '' :solo i, moo, Vu • olnesolay site' noun, 'this itiontli started a study oof foods.
Mesdames R. NI. Alr,rd, I 'mho 
•
u....ounly \ens. on %Inch local ob.:slated tilt, sal tans- and in the I se 1,4 ore, being Cairn d 'Plain
Apia oosimatsly IS C. Vol. A, 
regist- Pros ince and ( buries Irving nt Po ,outlines. firms are ro tweed Hi ,alentitie idi'r ing Putt 1 tis in I .o,,kery- and the Fel). •‘ wi•Yttlta iit 
ti.. 'I
i'lL111,1 begun work Thursday morn-
' 
as exeuvai aii,1 other worts
preparatory to the erection of Ful-
ton's new allatoun concrete bridge at
. he int.,. etion of Lake, Carr and
.atellne streets gut under way. The
oor IVA men to Is. onnoloyed on
isioject Is oxpected to reach a
seak ut men as the concrete pour-
., • i•s•oiri their mat of the contract.
The contractors ara McDade and
NIDaile, a Fulton firm, and the
,iidge will be ctonstructed under shoo
seminal supervision of Mr. Maxwell
sli.Vade. "It will Bike two weeks to
smitlet• th job," Mr. McDade stat•
sl. too Ott. News" and barring un-
men hinderances and too inclement
•eeittlier the structor shollil be
only fur traffic in '75 days." he said.
tris I. traic tun this highway Is b••
lIt detoured on the other rity streets
sol evenness
The bridge when cimplooted will he
thing of beauty and a joy forever.
. replaces an ola time one - way
..iulge that for many years has lomat
. cheek to rapid traffic and its con-
' ruction fulfill* long cherished dremn
f Fulton citizens. It will boe flem
: igh over Hark Fok creek and
..liiele traffic will have a 60 foot
iiiiiway. A footwalk on the north
rote of the bridge will to.' 7 feet wide.
snerete posts and artislic design
• not be neglected. The laidg• will
• st only be utilitarian lout will be
-a toriftil too the eve, as well.
.511 laborers will be selected from
:he CWA
rIRST AID CLASS
ORGANIZF:D HERE
Mrs. V. Foster Field Representa-
oive for the American Red Cross,
with headoittarters, at Washington H.
C. was in Ftilton Tuesday and set-
t p a first-aid class to teach fore-
• ten and workers as ('WA projects
the ioroper iiihninistration of first-
aid. This work has been requested
Ly President Roosevelt, and is being
o armed out by the American Red
'ross.
Robt. I.. Schmitt, state safety dir-
,,etor
.
 of Louisville, has charge of the
'ogratn in Kentucky. Drs. Ward and
ynn Bushart will conduct the local
classes, and it. is estinosted
. .at about 30 will take instructions.
; ',.; : ,. ,': •• l'I o; :o c't1.1:',In .infl'a::: ims to, the young inen's organiza-
. hi . • ,, al disbarathi
0, I c,0 ir responsibili-
del nib' twist iti this community In \ i. , i.,,,.. i , .
tj'huti:11::0-I.0(1/1::::11..i o nu II:14 ' Diitti.' II;liNie''15.t-"Y'r";i'Itth '' ' : '' '' \‘'" I '' '' ' ''Ii .1 i iii" "" 'I': :" .I. I... ' ,  j jj, , h ,,i ,.! 1,11.11ill'illK 1..'t II :I" ......i, :JI...1 10.a.in: ag: it, s.1..hti• TO neteoinitubrnusnhiteller assut•iution has boss.' sosa.ing 0 ' • • :..411: eoci t :, , i sl ii l .,,,i, , 4111 thiitigh eats of meat ,t, ... ' °r -.'
* *n ;' , . 1 ,:,'„ „se. , , s .i. .• ,...i t 
"''''' Ills' P"Par.11 Mi ' i ol ; , el:limed hy some that t his step is
. ,,,..., I 
.,,„.. ,„ . ,i. 
.NtIrtt'll" di'll''' of 14.4 t ''' I' ,...,,;.„ n,,,ininis up with th- YMBA. li
. ;h. r• liamia.i. •d Comment. who.
O emit weeks. Hoot, gas ary meals ar.. . • o, ,
!,,•iw.t, ,,,, eof to the el-111111 / II alt t:ie :led 0e. gi ' • .. . • • ' ' ' • ,... ,/ /:. 11 I Ile /II. IIILII 1,/ Ito Lai:, 41/!•
.-.1./1/ too in promoting' the general
Mrs. Walter V."'" is ill "1 II r Science Hull, the Teily-Norman, -anti-.
i. eifari• iif the community, while oth-
home on Eddingtost.
Jean Bowden is ill with measles lot . I 1 I
0 :lyre, cruto Wield and Milton (cid
I 1.1/ ,C/ 110/S In the 111'A end er 110 • St. ',nisi.. hull i r i / I , k .\ I . ,,,, ; , :.'"i.'...1',",:t. i!lati.:P::,:fiy.f.to:h.':',.1 ::.:.`;":'1.";:;::':,11'4::11",Y'...i..1:;,:!ion:':i. • rs believe Hint t It • young nen's ,„her home on Pearl-tn. smutty. 
. Iseli..• st t he i 'it,, li 4.0' o
Miss Sara lam Massie sisal. I I. Nearly ton i hililien aro. fed daily ,.,,,,th 1.,,,,,,,,,,,. „ ,I; ; ' . i ii,,iiii and Johnnw Scearce, 00
WVIA0.nd With Miss JII`eni,iiiii '..t th,,, senools aith the folloowints 1„„0,. „1 Ni t ., ho s,. I.
Thompson in Muyfio.lit 1./le.,..i•I In .11:II O.: Mrs. 1.00li! 11"". e. •••!,1, , 11 , 01.1
Little Mary Blanche Wiggins i • ill .•••1 ; 'to.. I.••• I isompson. Mrs. Mal.
at her home on Second-st. , i •o• klii. I H11.11 . NI i - !Tirol i.• l'os •tt. •
Mrs. Hunter Whit-toll ha-, as he) kiw i go ,.ii 4,. o h ..., 0 ',vitt. Ii Is tic .. ,. ,
g•tii,,t , this %tisk, h r mother. Mrs.; iii.ii.kiii,i„ w i,„ 1 „i,„,.1,,ises 00.,uo i. r.
W. W. Dougherty and sister, Miss ,,,,, 4.,,,,,I can be 'wept red b.. th,,
Murt h. Daugherty Of I.ilierty, Mo. i. hildr.,,, at iiii t„.(„.iti.i.„ eoi.,1 „f si. is., n .•:
.1. .i.,••Mitei, Helen Tyb.r spent the week, ,: i i ,,,,_ ,.;,,,.ii child: .f•iii, ehisi f,. .I.
0' , • .. ', 0 ' • I! ,,, °. , I
en .I in :Kunio..
for i'llisago to. spend the we .k. 
ninb' .*.:iyit‘gten1:10;:ngi!i%.0.maniluthasnv";11,fteirito. on.:1,•• •;‘;;"•"11 
i , ,,. , „.. sten, Itj,I.,,•; , ,o elk la, ; min will i.e the fir .t one
', N , , N , I , H
Mrs. Bill Apes I ft Tuesday
• • Iliiiiiir tor. li '
Mrs. N. E. Riggs spent Tuesday in i
hy parents and chililion. :., ,,, .ii:i ft i i. RiS,titt.iith.s:n.I; Ili_ \‘I ...., ,. ti : , I,. ,..y ,,, .1 mr... A ,,,,, i ....,,,Ii,,.. 1,1, F,,It.„in (.,,unty Hoard
l' , 1, • , : • : • : IS
-met-I' e',1 tk ' .:Martin. 
- -- •
f I k :est:- • loeught a small oil
Mrs. Autry Plumley is 01101)1 sings I STATE GllYEICNNIENT
, . ..• • ... - if possible to tea Ii
from a recant illness.
turne.1 to her lame in Paducah aft. r
Mrs. Fred Yarbor of Paoluosth re -
completed a survey iii the State D - •
Grit fenhagen & \ .- .,...• . i I' moo1,.:,..: ,,,,. san, Ivin,,,,,,.
IN Patti i. ,ii \ P1: lace. .,' I :•,••lar... I:. NI. Boles.. si... Is:is:es Shiloh.
X omit M...., 11.1, 11,00.,..I... 1),,,,n (•,,, S I . 1:1 T I s III 11,5% b:
. _
:he foods in schools not etptipp iil
psrtment .of Welfai.e in which they ,, 1. II. R.,,,Ion. ,,, ,n1 memi.,,,.,.. DI 010 0.   sill k I 0 I ,,,,., It 1,10,5 •,, ".or Feel, e, i nomie... ("rut locluffo idvisiting Mrs. Alfryd Bryan otn F.doi-
relMrt Sensationsil I.e.:elation, Of , Fnioi, fi, , to :, ,„! mi„ NI,,,,,i,. m.,,.. In ,, . • ! Tiie Nee,. will io ...roup i, photon Oil,,, to, eiluip a kiteienings-st. I - .
. plains in state hospitals. potential Iri,n
administration. Taxpayers art. alleg-
• d to hoot. stilt le,. a , la ii,,, 014' • I "I• d I " f'HOLD TIME FIDDI,Eits
:hots in prisons and inefficiency in
SOCIALS
Nit W. Brock of Clinton was • • • 
Alto lama- of two and on.. halt
II Wiest Or Mr,. Will Beard Weiloto,
day.
ducalt spent Wednesday Fulton
visiting friends.
( latence I: •yntilols. Ed •
Prather, flurry Dubia, Don Henry
Illektnar tome visitors her Tues-
day.
Mts, T. Irby return oh Weil-
resides. night from Memphis, where
di has liven in a hospital. She is re-
ported improving. Mrs. Thos. Chap-
•o.•01, with her While III Mello.
Nli. and Mos. M. E. Ihiws an.
manic the hitt to of !LH). daughter,
Wedn.•,,Itty. Fell. 14 out 11.2::11.
+o'clock at their home on ("'lieu' '0
I We call year a lion too the
111 SIN EMS 11.‘i Ittige
A MERRY MIX UP
---
Here's a hIman-interest story to
' In your scrapbook. In connection
luto the child feeding program re•
. t workers have witnessed both
dhoti and humor in the perform-
oce of their duties at Milton Junior
I igh, colored school located in Mis-
salary Bottom here. To stand by
tid watch the pickinlnies scramble
'or a position in the line-top for the
iivigorating food is truly interesting
'mod touching. Some. of these colored
s•ople have large families. often
'uking children of their relatives or
lends to raise. Alexander Kurd for
....ample has two children, Aletha
•z•illto• and Moirtlut Wade, whom he i,
:winging up. Our American negro is
, carefree, sympathetic race, inclin-
••1 to share with their neighbors.
---•--------- •-----
1.08T, STRAYED OR STOLEN—
"Ive perfectly good members of the
'borman It, Daniels Bible class of the
lest Methoolist Church, who failed to
.opeur at Sunday School last Sun-
toy, have either been lost, stolen or
O atm strayed. The men Sr.' Frank
Wiggins, Ernest McCullum, Mason
Inividson. Clyde Fields, and Johnny
Willey. Any one who has seen these
nen or can get in touch with them
:lease do so and notify some member
••1 the class that they will be in at-
•umilance again next Sunday. Others
Sown been missing that are being
kept under constant surveilance
Watch Out. 19-34-tf.
- — -------
SALESMEN WANTED
--
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Ininte.. of ROO families in Counties of
Cult to, and Hickman. Reliable hust-
i 3 O.0 •dart earning UR weekly
• a-.• Write bn-
• I. r.,.. Dept.
E: report, III.
• I °HO% PI: (It) Cleaners. Isram- •
• rr iilber 'a.. Froinklin's,
(As National Bank, Lowe's •
• Caly, K ( oolley, Winstead
• Jones & Co., G. II. Dallas' Pro.
' Cu., Itrewer's Machine Shop,
Itli,„;\ I, I I It1;11n,F.I.: I Altll 
...vitas the lionitinirtkers of
e. 0 ,. pl. I ill 111.1.N lily :of I',' Ifibb .., i 101!1' \ 11.4,00 1, 011 Moots ion.' Moat NI. to • Ilistiaois ANWAltillOtt Ins bee,ii
I ". 0.‘i 0N°0010,. ..1,1.11' Weil by oho. h ., 
1.1,,t11 Hte !Idled 1001 0.1.1. IV 41H.,11/13' night at
..0 \•,,,,iii, ,sitl, 1, da ffl, p,,,„,, ‘v•( ...ii Hid !ealei, hum 111/1!. 0, , I, I l 0 Hall H, hell .. round
-table iiith
. • ,•• St so, Isis, • I I l',,, 0 010 ililk4 i 1 loil,s 
attended the
I 'ltd..- 'I taming Schools condwt d 
',, .0i,o, will he h. lil to deteindne
d II , ',I I l',...
:duo.. h , U. I iii. . ,' -,0 'irk. id the month at 
Clin •,':. Ili. i the , i . or org.ttissto,n still
t lio.i.lio.,ti /I o II • . I , / . I 
II ' II linkman anti Nliss Elusions.. • , . si Poo - nos being borne loy
II. I 1,o, 
1,01,-, . h. temion Specialist tio • • • t, , ,,, I., 0 ,,inineree. Many
,,„, .1 o .,,,.., I. 1 , , ,, , I 1 too`,: ition 'file use /rt ,,, .„  ,,, ,,,,, , hambei at. con,.
Misi, Katherine Terry is quit., ill
at her home on the Terry road.
('an l Hastings, who ree.•ived ion in-
jury to his ankle several days ago,
is aide to be up now.
Miss LaRue (lark and Harry Pow-
ell .of Paducah spent the w.e..k-enti
with Miss Jean Simpson on Pearl-A.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shankle and
sister, Miss Nell Hutton were visit-
ors in Nashville Quer the week-end.
Miss Noll Hutton has i.et urnosi to
her hoine in Memphis after a w
visit to ith Mr. and Mrs.
Thoinus I.. Sloankle 014 Walnut-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ferguson,
announce the birth, of a baby hoy
born Fels 11.
Miss Golila Lehugh of Bluff.
Ky., is spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Sentry on Sm.-
ond-st.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sheppurd iind
Mr. and Ms. Winfred Slieppard
spent Wednesday in Memphis.
Mr an Mrs. Bert Newhouse and
Mrs. Leonard Holland attendsd
show in Mayfield. Tuesday night.
Mrs. R. 1.. Haward and daughters
Gerola of Springfield, Ill., returneu
Monday to their home aftet• visiting
her pat nts, Mr. and Mts. R. L.
(snipe!! on Eddings-st.
Mrs. W. P. Cambell and son, John
Joe are visiting her mother. MVH.
Joise Bowels in Cairo, Ill.
Rev. and Mrs. John T. Smithson
opent Tuesday in Union City.
Miss Carolyn Beadles spent the
we•k-enif Clinton visitiny Miss
l:tith Nall.
Mrs. Joe Contillion of Hickman
was in Fliton TileStlay
Mrs. .1, C. Shannon and Miss Mar-
ilyn Alexander of Dresden were tho'
week•enil gusts of Mr. awl Mrs. Rooh-
ert Graham.
Mrs. Sam Winston and daughter,
Mary Nell spent Sunday in Wingo.
Mrs, Cecil Wetho rspoon spout
Tuesday in Union City.
Little Joan Bullock is ill with
measles at her home on Fourth-at.
Little Martha McClellan is report-
with measles at het. home on
rddings-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Huddles, Mr. and Mrs.
[truce White have moved to the Peree
house on Fourth-mt.
Mrs. It. Edwards of Paducah
visited in Fulton Tutostias. with Mrs.
ilihary Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 8 aton urn1
daughter. Mrs. .1. Ferguson of I,a•
Center, Ky.. were silents Saturday of
Mrs. I.. C. Massie. enroute to Mem-
phis where Mrs.Formoton will enter
the Baptist Hospital,
Miss Mary Ann Kelly of mphis
spent the week•end nith Miss Eliza-
beth Payne.
Mrs. Jahn Danie/ Mr. and Moo. (:. Louis. spent the week end with Mr.
J. Bowers and Mary Bowers sprint and Mrs. C. A.Wright.
MILD FEEDING IN
PUBLIC SCIltoii,s,
Tlir !yelling tie o-'''I ,, I d • l'ouit. to
sPenisl bY a Scripture by the
pestilent. Miss Marie Campb it, w ho
.Isa presided eVer the business ses•
tip Mrs. Ernest Huffnvin had
chney.,• of Hoc program, For ign
•ienaries in India. assi-ted by Mr...
eBei?, and sirs. 11. 11,01. trin t hat Fortune goes around
i
knocking once at every nian's door 
During. Oh.. hoto the hostess Opportunity. isn't going raumi
,.rye,I 0,,,okie, and bill° carrying out magic 
wand scatteringtv-I 11 to  gold-
• the Valentine idea. o•n timers on her favorites. &lithe'
01111.1) MET WITH 61155 WITTY "'AI' ioake up your mind and deter-
mi„ Etizai,,i i, witt en,,,rsoi„ed min.. to go through with what situ
inilertake. you will do that whichthe Gu ild of the First Christian i will briny you more genuine pleas. 
'n
Tuesday night at her hom in ie.n
s' 
'-ttfaction and comfort In lifei.  Walnut -st at 7:10. The too eting 1 ' ' is 1 lui it t anything else you will ever do.
A ,•,a v lour isn't that one Who
.t vs duos n to another man and
saves him, but one who stands ho
points the way, and lets the oth
man -aye himself. It's a false Ms
sho. points the way over hills and
I 11:1 TON BULT,DOGS :through marshlands, over rough
' The ba et ba II to-tom hi Fulton rolOolS :Orel tanglehrush. and Pay.,
i VII ',HI. too ton. 0 WosInesday night lot go to it." It's not a way through
the hose.. •of roil Killebrew on earr-
: . .1 11. 1 ewn Isiwrenc Holland 
sunny lanes and flower-strewn paths
sr it's not floating nith the tide and
!rind NInnsfio•loi Martin were present inhootofilog in sunny dells. Don't
Refs.- htnent s were 114.11 chtring think it is:
oil,. evening. Y011 elm go into any iof the %Mai
loafing places in any city and -'as'
;CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. HALL 
StepilenS, Will Beard and Miss
o Franees Galbraith and Billy Whit- „tot when, the one
nen whii are drifting toward the
favours, It's 
loafing allot
in Chicago sit"
Mesdames Will Whitnell. Clarenc. ,,,,Ynauitn.rng.rn foret, fwa
'nell attended 111 Christian Sriencs• moaning because "Opportunity nets
; lectlire in Jao.krron TtleAday night at
'e Southern 1Totel. 
knocked at my door."
th
t • • • 
Much---nay. ALI depends an Hoy
first step, Opportunity plays no fa.
Molly"' Idea ,ponsored boy the P vorites. he points the way oily,
T S. Miss !Millie and it is not the way of the till t,
Metiinley of Middlesbore. Ky., will
,he shown oil the Science Hall Thiirs- 
the ecikanydienifs.thteheweienhileitefetrhtemt, ix‘mbiuetenis,
I•lay 'PAC and nuleh of Ful- 'he diligent. Young mar-- think it
Iton's talent will participate, over.
104
pa
Lltwast---
ranization shosld iernain semir•••
.•. Nto NV. II. abigrislei and ”"iv ” l'h invi"hf often too eve
••••,:otiloY Ahltidis . !intim ;Sirs citiven.
.iathi . ,i i M. s. . . _
• • ; Elicabetii tty II. II NIOft 1•II C1.113S
It I, SIELFeT FOOIHS PROJE('-us
I. i:..• and Nits. lko r:
clt,ra meffaii .01 ihr rouganization meetings •
L. Jonakin. Jordan. cuoeiy 1-li Clubs last week
! el stud "' P"0001. CrOVe. JHedH110 
- and Crtitclifield 4-II gimps
B erl 1 titkorm ,\--.; i os. ; • :o• t ol F'.,, '10,s.i.0 their project. This
and .111,. Gus Don is • tim wsrk these pops:10„01,„ „nd '0000' had fro three years and Ili,
loounot A. i . Botts & Sons regula, , . l int. clu .
• .i,i elsly wit eriistiment, in which man, Sa"Itira.. Ittibue and Fulton Clubs
i 
not 
 r s ' hi :lot I. 1 t"hre (PT": bi'sta t 4t10„!
toile,. at brought out, andvi i: ai d( .." carry
, sano,nnot during the past year in this : AnY•ile %)," ean PlaY•idil-linn• fid- *::,',:. i„ti,liiii.:,'i i:,„I"cs'iiti,'„.ilia.';.tu,',.i n Noti,f,ni,; ''''11:.01:.:1::,,,o,it,::,,:.,3s,;,,.neu.,ii,,,,,ri.aurpt:in:r.. „bit::
1 ilepartment through the politic oiling. music is asked hi cal Mts.  root
1 ;,11:. i.inStcrt.11,1 ..a,t1.11:nti::+lia::,nriCet hof i,inottn,1:-. 1:140'..7 ,,I Las:00n.i.:Ilgeur; 1.:thti yloia;:tt.w,tv fin faitifot.po....; * :*01 i'in,‘iai ,;;A'io (*;:.;:ii etIttiot: ,:hioril..:,0.1...*
::.ik::kid,:i2Ii*:;',o,'
; 'ion iif the deptletillent with a re-'. Hall lit ii night Fels. 22. No ':‘..r..."','h.„
oet•mee of employees. Iteorganifil- ! 1(.11S. s Idol given at the Sesame. ; *:
noo .nliNeelli 11.41,l. , ".:'!.1•, . 1!1. .\ 1; ' Arita BUrhalli. VII II Az
l0, Vkit !he store and o•n- 
i:::,,i'i'l'i_._;i:4:1:u0';.(;h8;.',1.1,u:.::::,,,,i.k( a y.,..i,.....,ta,,Ind bo1,:rtNit,•-
'i sitonsilole commission r at the head. reh''000;',I, 11 iirssniiY. l'hone 0:01:,. . , :,k 1 . e:.I.,' and 1./ikelo 11/1 //I -aim :
i has liven advised by the experts. • wiches. A. .1. Morgan sf .Natistka. \,:.1:.11:' iIi;in;itt“hi: eili::,"?' 1.'""trdi'"ratiiin
i Th.. prnloleins Id the welf;are de- ; 4'11.:(.,1--,,P1, A., ,0 tn.. ,w,,,,,,,,i., mi,,i,,., Ft, .., ihi ( 'en,i,Hey w ili b 1,re, e..,.  ha"' "l'vk in Planning the
11 lvortment. like thieie of practically .
y department in the state. mas.' ' "iiirly ,.f the First Methoslis. di"Prt'd in for to social 
gathering- and
1 1,,, 1,,nind down to En,,,,,,h. of no,- !i'lidreb ',et Moislau• aft rnomn at the , sitigiss. Vatighn's Tit-lin book was -01,1 OtlipPoia7uRnritis7•NITneislm:S. knock( d
1, organization and iticretii,d fricien- b'''"'' of Mrs-
.„y. 
Al boo
„,-,,, and inov,i, d tax- 0 with mi.s. nimsuli:ii iiit,.,i,i..iiii. oato..r.ri htt:hst.. • ;used and many: 11..alltifUl Soee, it Illy door, lie always passed /Ili
Aviv reoll• r...11. Those attending ine ; ,. That's why l'on hore ptordisa:o...
; rso have h.' it oo Ito' red as the moms l''''"'''' • T"..010 N' members were pre- ' ringing' w"re , nf r • and 11 l''• 
1 *. L. :.!:11..-:,ini,,,oco:hii-d,i angcnao.:,,nrh.refhlt-,a0.11:troitnhueabielipwi,, toil,
l ot r. scuing the state from its finan- 'Nrinn"*. anIdv`"n .' do'w(n."1,101h: r N,(',1Is m.blvd• 1 Trroman:;:i• 3.1".1,,d. ii' .A"g:l'et,,..o'iterr. a7,ii',".21a"n•-:i. ,
presided coo et. the bmdn'ss meetitm. -.Mr.. Cols Browder. Dr. and Mrs. R. i 
'.his palm: inan, with thousands of
Mrs. Smith Atkins had (*barge of thy T. ktoold. Mr. :poi Mrs. Luther Byars' \-001111.: men. is they want to sit down
Bible study. Refreshments vonsistiegifund 0 laughter, Ruth, Charley Bone, i.nd wai• for Opportunity to conic
air .1..11o. cake and coffee and carry- , Mr. and Mrs. c. B. ('rector, Mr. and l :rid hand them wealth anti fa no,'.
ii1v,. oht the Vab.nt jou. idpa. Wo,r,, ,,,. I Mo.,, Osier Morris, Ouy Lawrence. ' i.ey extort it to come in telnle
%sod after the program. ' Mrs. .fohn Smith, MisS Tila Renfro, nss-terious jpanner.
-- 
;Mr and Mrs. .1. S. Dawes and Betty. Opportunities must come itatursl-
-'tool foundering, this is widely con-
•idered as Moldy batik le restorine
•osisility. The re•nern1 Assembly
moist devise int•ani, by whit+ th•
taYpayers of Kentucky can get the
(nil worth oof their dollar, hef9.1.4. one
eerit is appropriated.
The mucr discuss II sales tror for St NDAY SCI1001. P.ARTY ;Mt. and Mrs. Ihson Cellist. and child-
Kentueku. is out of the question, not Miss Betty Sue Ilr•ousslei. and Sloss 0'1.0  3"i" and Food, Mr. and Mr"'
1.""u'e it so'ootoloh b,' nPnr''ssive Franc, Poyner %yule joint hostesses ('lot Ii,' Gordon Taylor, .10e Bower..
010 VVIWY sitizen and disastroitis to to s,ineay1 School class at the Hillman collie' and Nlo. and Mrs.
small merchants. hut h '('noose in- horn., of mi„  no ch• I •I id I. i ',hie' Booby,.i 1* 1 • 1. o u,
ly, or not at all, and the only way
they can come naturally. is to gist
sour whole heart. your whole soul.
\mut every thaught, your every at,
too tloe accomplishment of what you
sreased seventies are not needed by il •MonoI Hy• t so'.' going to undertake. If you will, ne nisin ',•I. ws oo
the state government so 
"wen as present. three visitors. Aft •r to short
;not-eased effietency. levotional Miss Poyner presided og
_ 
. too' blsiness SeSsintl. AS oh.. was
WEDDINGS divided into two ido., tasting to
Id .10,er:hip thiVe, Itl..titlk until tn..
WARREN-S:41TH WEDDING boost Sunday in April. A delicious
Miss Msry Louise Smith, daughtes stied sotirse Jo-lb o and rake WTI!,
Nr. and Mrs. Albeit Smith of this ved to those present: Misses Nligsn
•ity became the bride of Jam 0. War- Wright, Jettie Stn. 0 Intr. Almeds
non, eldest son of Rev. and Mrs. C. H Itroan. Dorothy Elwr.rds, Emily
Warren. iVishiesilay Feb. 14 at 2:30 Parham, Mildt•ed Grav•s, Mrs. Kelly
st irst Baptist Church, with Lowe and vi' tools, Mks,- Mirkie
Rev. Warren officiating. Only the Marsh. Kiithloo, 00 WInter. Mary Neil
members o each family were pre- Bowden.
sent. Mrs. Warren is a graduat,
Fulton High School. attended Tenn- PROCoRESSIN'E DINNER
CHM,. Woman's College at Murfrees- Twenty membows of the Fidools•
!sir°, ono. y 'am and received her de- Small.; School C'st•-• oof th•• First
gree front Union University at Jack- Bsotist (-Niro, were entiirtained
son. last year. Mr. Warren. :ilso a with it progressive olinthor, Tiiesolsy
urraduato• of Fulton High School at- night. Cocktails were served at the
tended Union University, two years, ham.. of Miss Katherine rook or
and one year at Vanderbilt. Fairview ave. .% delicious salnd was
The happy conple left for a honey. 0.0.,1 in tho irioiland,
moon trip to Nashville and many ,of Mit•s Katherino huh Mos, Clifton
eastern points of interest, after IOittbo-tt •erv...1 th • main cosyse, H
which they will h. at home 112 plat lunch at he, haal.‘ ion maiden.
Fourth st. 
- - 
t. Th.. olososort. A nevi Fosiel Cook' and
• • - - -- • •• 
the week-end in Memphis. They at. iee 01,11111 was served at Mn, Rachel
tended the inners' iof Donis Jarresu Pnrrih's on Fourth :st. Miss Alma.
Mos* Milos ssrvire the aftet dinnerwhile there.
Porter Kelly of Hickman was in enffe sad rossied pecans. tondos this
EnItion Monday on business. delightful dinner, omjoy
Mr. snit Mrs. C. A. Wright spitnt oil le• till
Sutniny in Union City visitiny Mr.
and Mrs. Hendon Wright S;NGINt: SUNDA) NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Oswald of St. The %rime of Chou-ley Taylor, north
of town, was to Wave of much inter
eat Sunday night, when many frienls
—iniew0suantsimigailing.111.1itanwilsoweessesst-#
oasis 
FULTON
FULTON MINTY N ER'S
.1•1,2-aal
COUNTY NEws co money with which to educate his :
chtldien properly. But what edited. :
ing he did get was rectii,ssl
Lincoln would often walk t- Iv
set a hook to study. While at srliom
lie watt noted as it good spener. leo
more particularly for MA aliherienie
of cruelty.
Physicitlly he was sic
tall boy, wile and strung, anti enor-
"Entered as scrotal rluse matter
June 29, 191111, at the post office st mous hands and feet, and his cum ;
pli-xton swarthy. He wore coarseFulton, Ky., under the Aet of Slurch
11, 1879. home-teade ,lothes and a coon akin
can iii his late teens Ilic ttocisers,
owing to his rupid overgrowth, were
nattily • foot i uo short. But this
ci" Ku Ed overgrown boy Was always
in good Moiety, and always ti good
Iii'. iii
1-111 11111 StitEET
III Hos ise.NTICK1
PlIONF -170
Estahlielusl January 26, 1931.
It BUSHED EVERY' FRIDAY
Au Independent Publication
J. PAUL BUSHART. Min. k:tlittit.
SL'BSCRIPTION RATES
One Year c Advancel— $1.90
So; Months (Ativancel— --- sate
outectite Firm '/one, Year -
Advertiming Rates on Requiem
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ABRAHAM IAN:COIN
!his week, February 12th, marked
:Se 12fgh atoms rstoN
coin one of the greatu t.:itt
cost beltned of presidents of rhe
tlaited States, who li •Itl the govern-
mentel reins in his hands during the
'MI War, that greet struggle be-
tween the North and the South.
"Honest Abe" as he was often
ailed, Was U boy who oat fond of
,ishing and hunting, hut at an early
nge began to grow seriuls-minJed
rind of himself to develop the moral
tiaining which heraine co conspicu-
sus in after-life. He had but little
chance for schooling for his father
was a restless, thriftless man, had
Keep Smiling
('HIR1)PRACTIC
RENEWS VIGOR
PHONE 161.
Dr. A C Wade
Cil Utt ll'It U. 1 Olt
•Sera61111101mmemogoggl
Are you one of these nervous
people who lie awake half the
night and get up feeling "all in"?
Why don't you do as °thet light
sleepers have been cluing tor
snore than two generations—
take Dr. Milss Nervine?
One or two pleasant effervescent
Nervine Tablets or two or three
teaspoonfuls of liquid Nervine
will generally assure a night of
restful sleep. Perhaps you will
have to Luke Nervine two or
three tunes a day just at first.
Nervous people have been using
Dr Miles Nervine for Sleepless-
ness, Nervousness, Irritalitlity,
Restlessness, Nervous Infitoeq-
turn, Nervous limbo:Se, Travel
Sickness. for snore than fifty
years.
DrMiies.NERVIRM
'Liquid end Efferillellt
Ile oorked at odd jobs and our of
Ilia employers has said. :1
awful lazy; Ii' would laugh and (elk
and cc ask ,iekes anti tell 'Aorta'c al:
the time. Ile didn't love work." Ile
icould lie uncle! a It et. or ill tice. loft
iif tiu house :did at night eit in the
tot:lig-hu to bad, Midler told strili
on rseleti shovel. He rgad
everything readable within his relish
and copied passages or sentences
that LAW ii, ted him. His
wading, however, included litCe
more t Ilan Robinson Crueoe. Pd-
; Prog rests, Wee n is' life at
Washington and a History of the
• United States. His first knowledge
of Ian, in which he aft •rwardst be-
crime prontilient and famous. aus
through reading the statutes of !e-
thane borrowed from • constable,
He was a self-made man if there
ever was one. lie had a strong Mein-
y anti a taste for speaking in
public. He was a man who could
make friends easily.
Lincoln made his first appearance
in politics as a candidate for the
on the following
lilatforni:
"I presume you all know who I
I ant humble Abe Linvoln. I
I iace' been solicited by my friends to
heetinie a candidate fol the isigisia.
ore. My politics ar• short mid
,weet, t he old WaillOn's datnett.
I am it, ravel t.i ci mat tonal hank ;
.1 am in favor of s of internal im-
provements, and a 11101 protect dye'
la riff. These sire my sentiments and
oolitic& s. It elected I shall
Ii,' thankful; if 11,11. Ii Will be all
the same,"
lie elimbly slowly upward; from
ene office he would step tel a still
higher one; and finally attained the
sigheet and most important in the
Cnited States, when he was elected
,resident in 1660. Lincoln won the
iiresidential race by a majority of
ins electorial votes, with Sleeken-
,:clise next with 72 votes.
The brave fight which he put up
.tgainst such great otitis during that
furious upheaval id the Civil War
proved the metal of which he was
made. With the country divided,
some pulling one way, others pull-
ing another way, lie set about his
duties and after a long and hard
tought struggle finally won the end
for which he so valiantly fought.
Arms w•re flung aside and the
great struggle between the oppos-
ing forces ended. Every loyal heart
rejoiced. Lincoln's praise Was on
every tongue—the patience of the
man who had suffered the pain of
thousands of deaths during the war,
who had been misunderstood, ma-
ligned and condemned by friends as
cell as enemies, shone conspicuous
in popular affection. lie had liber-
ated a race; he had saved a country.
Then after Lincoln
"Had mounted fame's ladder so high
From the round at the bottom
to the round at the top.
Where he could step to the sky,"
li was shot at Ford's theater in
Washington from which wound hiiiimiN.wm•ihsfass./.
Look what our
CLOSE OUT
Sale is Doing
Such t nhchtn ahic Low Prices
Lath- pull silk full
fashion S•ron hos,
I nth., $20.110 Sills
Dresse
Any Ladles Ilat in the
}louse
ens .7
hoice of any Indies $111.00 to ,
si or spring Coats
Floods hest crepe sot, Tennis
Shoes 4Se
111i•ti's plain color So., tic..
lor
'tic' athlete
(*mons
F:verything in our store at lit.
Pcse,
Mc DOWELL'S
r
.14101, . •
Why Not Put The Engine In!
.An (pi. industry Would Move the Load
INDUSTRY is the motive powei-
the indispensable dynamic force that:
will pull Is out of economic slough. I
As industry stagnates. so will
everything dependent upon it stag-
nate. In an effort to improve coudi-
tions. Uncle Sam has so far applied I
first aid remedies mostly to thel
things that have been affected by
industrial stagnation. Ile has over-
looked the trouble with Industry
itself.
Th- trouble today with Industry
is that it suffers front the same
shrinkages snd depreciations that
made it necessary fOr banks, insur.
never regained consciousness.
Ile WAS a martyr to a great cause.
He died for his country. But. he
lived long enough to surpress the
civil strife; he established peace.
His mission on earth Was accom-
plished. And now we pay tribute to
his na:ne regardless of party affil-
iations.
tORN-HOG REDUCTION
CAMPAIGN STARTS AT ()Nu,.
Monday of this week County Ag-
ent Wheeler began mailing supplies,
and blank forms to corn-hog produc-
ers in Fulton County, that will he
needed for preparing their contracts.
In this letter is a work sheet, for
the data on the past production of
corn on the farm and the past pro-
duction of hogs owned by the person
or persons signing the contract.
There is, also, a supporting evidence
sheet, a blank upon which there is to
be drawn a map of the farm, • Mil.
owe companies, railroads and agri-
culture to seek government loans
Though each of these groups is of
vital importance to our nation as a
whole each is in some manner de-
pendent upon industrial prosperity
--upon industrial payrolls to keep
going.
Without these payrolls where will
.banks get deposits? Where will in-
:serener companies get premiums!
Where will railroads get carriers?
To whom will farmers sell their pro-
duce?
And without the same kind Of Us-
Ulatanee PT01111 the government as
letin explaining the general corn-
hog plan. an instruction sheet foe
filling out the work sheet and a copy
of the contract itself. Those farmers
who expect to sign this contract are
expected to fill out the work sheet,
the supporting evidence sheet, draw
the map of the farm and secure as
much proof of the- sale of their hogs
for the past two yeare, farrowed hc!.
saws owned by him for the two year
period if possible. These are to lei
brought with his copy of the contract
to corn-hog sign-up meetings which
will be scheduled in different parts
of the county at later dates. At these
sign-up meetings, one copy of the
contract will be made out, the other
two copies will be signed in blank
and attached to it and the above
inentioned forms and evidence, also
attached to it, submitted for the pre-
paration of the other two copies of
the contract, Corn-hog producers are
urged to watch the columns of The
Fulton County News for later educe-
have been
wino Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills
toe thirty
matter what
 years.
kind of pain I
hatill, they *top
It almost in-
stantly. Never
without them
to the house.
Mrs.
Ches. W. Webb,
Indio, Calif.
You're The Loser
WHEN you allow Headache, Neuralgia,VT Muscular, Rheumatic, Sciatic or Periodto
Pains to keep you from work or pleasure.
You can't go places and do things when you
are suffering—and the work or good times
won't wait for you.
Why allow Pain to rob you of Health, Friends,
Happiness, Money?
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS have been
used for the relief of pain for more than forty
years. They taste good, act quickly, do nut
upset the stomach, nor cause constipation,
leave no dull, depressed feeling.
Thousands have used them for twenty, thirty,
forty years, and still find that nothing els*
relieves pain so promptly sod effectively.
Why don't you try them? Once you know
how pleasant they are to take, how quickly
and efTectively they relieve, you won't want
to go hack to disagreeable, slow acting medi-
cines.
You too may find quick rell•f. Why wait forty minutes for
relief when Dr. Miles Anti
-Pale Pills will relieve you in ton to
twenty minutes?
M a household remedy I have never found anything that equalled DeMlles Antl-Pain Pills. Mns Silas D Keller, Penfield, P.
I. never found anything that was so good to stop twin as Dr. Mile. Anil--Pain Pills. 1 have told many eboui them mid 1 find they are all itoogthem. Mi. Martha Lacy. Davenport, Iowa
hays Mimi using Dr Mlles Anti-Pain P111, for veers. 1 keep them sohand all the tante. I can toristnly recommend them for pain.
Miss Autism Seybold. )117 VI Ind St., Dayton, Ohio
Yaw Anti-PsItt PIII• have Ewen • wonderful help It me. 1 have usedthem for three 'woo sod Maims keep then, on
hand. Mrs E. Pierce, lapwal. Idaho
I he,* %mei (pate • lot of Dr Miles Anti-Pain
Ptils. The, are floe pale to stop Pahl-Mot .1 L. Kitten. Shltko,:uy,
war 
Ir6 . 1....1111 '
these groups !MTN reeeiVell, bOW can
Industry right itself anti maintain
its payrolls?
'The solution to   troubles
vious. PrOvitle an RFC for Inds
give the nation's %%coking melt ar
women a chance to p; buck cc -
job with Meetly int-mites and t c.
SUM'S prosperity car will be in good
'running order.
I We'll uli he able to Edina) in, lin-
' ide will get hehind the whel. and
U. S. A. will ride on- to better tinies
. with Industry cheerfully pulling the
load.
the club..
The Ileum/ is to be a pc-it to thy
hhe .Nut tonal better I I t. ine• Wet I.
. _
Outlet and aign-up met-tinge itt thi-
campaign.
EXTENSION SPECIALIST
COMPLETES PLANS FOR
DEMONSTRATION HOUSE
Miss Ida C. Hagman. Extensies
Spesialist in Home Management,
ions in Fulton County Friday, Eeb
uary 9th to complete plans for the
: Fulton-flagman Counties Homemak-
ers Association Demonstration !muse
which is the home of Mrs. Wales
.Sustin of the McFadden Club. Meet-
ing with Miss Hagman were Mrs.
Ed Thompson, Mrs. Austin and Miss
: Anna Culton. Home Demonstrution
Agent.
After color schemes were planned
definite tasks such as is finishing
furniture lip covering chairs, walk-
ing drape i and eurtains and mak-
ing !,' each of
,„
---•
FOR. HEN l' Mods itt op. it 11141
unfurnished in duplex hem,. .ii tug
and all conveniences flame se:i,
. _
.lust Like a
Home Dinner
lief c hthiettit the bother of long
prim bin The genial alma?"
'Alert.. the excellent services
are wo reasons why our guests
favor us with their continued
pm rona gr.
Sanitary
Cafe
--.ALite2r
ERY TIME!
--the remilt is the saine--that
is when you cull upon this firm :
to do your duty cleaning. Skill- -
et1 workmanship and prompt ci
servits are faetors that yeti
depend ucan pon. Phone ¶040
anti our driver will call a yot ui 
eon,. •
ALKL'IfVy
CLEANERS
I \hl. A t II V,.1 I
sith DRY Cll. '
MIIIMIIMIXIMIMPEINMEIgalliglr 3
Mafia, -eswisits:ffliffid.PLOstatdMeallKso:
Newspapers
l'or ('tent inert I \ pIL ic 1 II
—Call---
PETE HINKLEY , 559
For Imuis,ille. Chicago. sic
Louis Papers
coil F. L. Wit 1THER, 711
All Paper. Deli, erect TO lour
Door.
For Better Stock,
SCIENTIFIt. FEEDS MAKE UFA 1.111111:
LIVE STOCK AND POPLTRY
Browder Milling Co.
Makes Scientific Feed
FOR COWS--
Lueky Strike Dairy   241'.
Progressive Dairy —20%
Sweet Dairy ------ W"e
FOR POULTRY - ---
Biddies Choice Laying Mash
Big Ilop Scratch
FOR HOGS—
Economy Hog Feed
Mineral Mixture
THESE FF.EDS ARE
ALWAYS FRESH
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THEM.
--MADE BY—
BROWDER
MILLING COMPA
STATIC LINE ST.
-- l'_"---
one
ices
re*
ued
A.
that
kill-
mpt
you
9}411
.iour
7.1
ses41134110:
FULTON COUNTY MIMS
lBulldogs Lose To Bard-
well; Defeat Hickman
ity "the" Diki •
tlardwell came to Fulton last
Thuirslay night and carried away all
the Minute in the gellit played be-
tween liardwell and the Bulldogs.
The final score' resulted in a 45 to 32
itetory for Bardwell. This was the
worst beating the Bulldogs have suf-
fered this year.
Opening up in the first period thy
buys of Jack Gardner peppered the
Bullikigs all thee the gani.• ending
tre first period on the big end of un
11 to 6 'wore and the half 22 to 17.
Running wild in the third period by
annualising a total of 16 points to 7
ii Milton for a he to 24 score. The
end of the game saw Fulton fall le --
fore u team they bent on their own
court by the score of 33 to 24 on Jun.
23rd. Final score for the game 45 to,
32 for Flanivvell.
The lineup-
Fulton Pug. Ilardlwi•11
R. Hill, 9 RE 13 Mantle
P. Hill. II 1.1-' 10 Iluiltoilid!
W111%.1.1., 9 • 13 Duncan
Henderson, 1 MG 2 Goueli
Edwards 2, RC 7 Patterson
Subs.--Fulton. Dyeus, Merryman.;
Buidwell. Mitchell, Referee, Fox,
Union City.
Score by oeriods 1 2 ft 4 T
Fulton 6 11 7 14 32
Rardwell 11 11 16 7 471,
HICKMAN PROVES EASY SOUP
FOR nutiDoGs WHO WON
Avenging their lefeat of 17 to 15 f
ea-, 17 to II. !lender...on RU Ito; sd !I
k. Hill was thy outstanding. point Edwards. 3 Li/ 8, Yarbrough
maker uf the contest by totaling 24 titibe - Fulton, 1,11.11.),.1111111 I, P.
!mint while Edward'e weld nest aith 1111 Itemes. Sleet lily, Weeks letal
12. The most is murkable feat of free fhuirinun 4. 3. fetid, Foss, U111(41
%rowing ever exhibited here by a City.
local product was the feat exhibited SCOI hy
by Edwards guard, uf the Bullleics. Fulton
Edwards was given a free throw and Murray
eight times he made them good. HUI
that was not all ode eeven on the
eight time the ball never ind much its
touched the basket but slipped thro
in-Mothered.
Score-
Fulton Pus.
It. Hill. 24 RE
P. Hill.
Dyetis. 6
rAersini, 1 ttl;
Edwards, 12 1.0
Itiekiiiiin
3 Johnsten
7 Royer
("Mein
1 Nugent
SM.:. -Fulton, Weaver 3, Reaves,
Beadles. Mi rryinan. Hickman. Bell
Referee, FOX X. Union City.
Score by periods I 2 3 t T
Prime t1 7 9 17 17
Hickman 2 4 4 1 11
HI 1.1.DOGS ADD ANOTHER
WIN-DEFEAT MURRAY 30-19
It did not take the Bulldogs long
to discover that Murray had an easy
team to lietit Tuesday night when
limy faced them hire in the Seience
Getting an early start the Bull-
dogs ran up a total of 11 points in
the first period while all Murray
vont( du was find the besket for only
'1. Not content with this wide margin
Woks out in the second and ended
half 12 to Al in their fairer. The
!had periud noted Murray 20 Pups
• ond in tie; last nimutes of the •
dime Fulttin rain* up within one I
.iiidt of tying the acore. Carver with
ismit lead the locals.
IlL LLPUPS CONTINUE TO WIN;
IIFFEATs HIcKMAN IS TO 01
3 he Fulton Bultpups defeated the
jumers last Friday night
by a score of 15 ti, it. The half ended
oith Fulton on top I to 2. Grogan
, with i• point . Wed his team with
itoii I:4 :I 4 secend with 4 points. Bead-
11 in 2 7 30 if.. thlid with 11.
II 1 7 19 Sims. by itisatters- I e 4 t
4 2 di 3 15
!iiintieun 0 2 2 2 6
ENON NEWS
III F:1114...11.- Initelurant
lvii aid Joe spent
M.ss Lillian Bard.
Mts. Franl, d;illieit and children
eerie. lie, dog.
Boteile Witsodi seent Monday
eight with Maloy I'hai is.
Ii Ella I Et. Burrow visited Mrs.
i. a while Monday afternoon.
E'itti spent ruesday night
Ii Alberta Bard,
Mid. Eunids• McAlister has return-
ed Inoue after spending a few days
with her mister Mm. John Hinkley,
Mrs. Clara Wilson spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton spent Moo-
t*..,,_...,,, with Mrs. T. J. Reed.
,.Mr.. Henry Penieuat and family of
Mayfield were Sunday guests of Mr.
And Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mrs. Matter Sullivan and Lillian
Bard spent Ttwsdry with Mrs.
Albert Bard,
The Seven Agra ot man will be
given ist Berlerton Ill Wminesday
night Feb. 31. The ages are from In-
hiacy lu ail ee. Adiddieetun 10 son
16 ants.
Mongulin Houae will be Knelt dose
at Benetton Hi Match 9th.
will be enough laughs, thrills. Mal
headlt,. !minims. Ailnitssion 10 and
111 eerie.
MT. CARMEL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs Lee Underwood and
l athing' sient Wein stiay with, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
Misses Ruth Byers and Eula Ren-
fro motored to Union City Thursdey
Mrs. lice twit Howell spent Thurs
day with Sire J. R. Powell.
Md. and Mrs. Solomon Haneoek
and children spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr anti Mrs I. Ai.
Fite,
Mr. Irving I.. Els y was called
home Thursday on account of the
d-uet h of his fiah„., D. Me. a MI C. Byars attend.
Bardwell. ed the singing at Charlie Taylor's
MA and Mi, Hiram BHA e,.- I Sunti4Y night.
proud parents of a baby boy, born
Thuretley. Feb. 14th. RIMY 
Air. and Mr.. Jamie Stallins spend
Sunda with Mr. midi Mrs. Henry
Walker nail fancily.
The mighty Builimps of the Ful- Mr Bob Roper sismt the week-end Mrs. Frank Gilbert and Gladys
ton llitsh Sehoul complet ly hypnoti- 
I
ith Mr. mend IlMis liarry Sams. Wright visited Mrs. Ilinon Rush Fri.:'
sell the liardwell iumors last Thurs•4 Mrs. Ofe White and daughter„ Mr. day afteinoon.
clay night when thy idefeated them •nd Mrs. Harold White and Mr. and Miss Ituth Byars'
--
, by the top score of 29 to 5. Scoring
; 13 points in the first period and not
allowing Bardwell a single point and
only 2 in the second and 3 in the 11
earlier in the season the Fulton Bull- i they continued their onslaught and and nothing in the 4th. Gmgan was
d. te-i used my little energy Friday ended the first half with a margin of I the high point man with 7 while
meld in subduing the Hickman <Will- 21 to 9. Weaver who has been a hit, I Nanney was a close second with 6.
tet 1 y the top heavy score of 47 to elow of late finally found the basket! Seers by periods 1 2 3 4 T
11 in a very sloe and long drawn out and mane all the remaining points I Fulton 13 6 4 6 29
came that e.i.- esver close enough in the last half with the Pee pt ion of Barnwell • 0 2 3 0 6
to create any .-.cantent. 1 by Md•rryninn to run his total for
Opening tip in thi; first period FM- the night to 15 and the }Ina] score to BULLPITS RARELY LOSE
on ran up a noel of 14 to 2 and end- 30 for Fulton while Murray only re- TO KITTENS-SCOR1E"22-21
ed the half 21 to 6. While in the gistered 19. After a start that looked like they
their period they coasted to a 9 to 4 Score- would be beaten worse than ever the
...core for • 30 to 10 lead anti then FlIton Poe, Murray Bullpupe came oil of it TnesclaV
•an wild in the 3rd quarter by anex- R. Hill, 11 RF 2, Bagwell night and came within one point of
DyeuR, I.F Faughn tying the score. First period ended
.0 one lone marker. The final score Weaver, 15 C 5. MeCoy 9 to 4 for Murray but the Pups
---- ---- ---- 
------ - ---- • -
. .._ ___ ._....
iw 17 points while holding Hickman
111.1.1.18•Gs %AA. M BET
Si \NONE% eltID.SY NIGHT,
F;;hdy eight nil! VI' 11 ;WIN I. ternI
011 I I al flour when Srescnie !
no,- the IMIlduire in their first en- •
dotage,. in ' From all indict-
Den this wiii be one of the hurdle:1
mimes 4,r ti,. ..15011 1.01 PI111011 01i.
unless they slimy a herd fight tide.
may 'imp this game.
Tuesday night Fulton will joilineN
to Murray for another game wit!,
the Melte>. Tic,',,'. Anothei Yaqui
in antientated hut this game will I. ,
InaY•di din the NItwrity floor and It',
-core will no :1.04 be a very close
affair. .511 who can should go aft:
!ewe the Bulldogs all the boosting
they cell get.
--• - • - -
B11.1.PUPS DEFF:AT
RARDWELL 29 TO I!
fCfl4i4
 this Combi-
nation Eleet rival
Masher- U rinacr-
Ironer in Notts-
home. Then In eft e
iUeHIfl.lff paymentm
0.1 P46.37
the parehase.
This Electrical Lanndry Inour
Home Ellik Wash-I/sty Confusion
And Very Soon Pays For Itself
NVO this Electric
Bloom e LIS u n dr
Equipment dens •
Otis treated at our
store today. Or wok
your denier to
dem nnat rate Ibe
quality eleetrle
era:thews sand iron-
ern that he Neils.
pi T bination uslier-a ringer-ironcrmini' int 
-electrically operuivel - ice icier base-
anent and sister f I> I. ley troubles are coded for.
ever more.
If ,111Irs 1'4 the average-size family, pita malice lite
weekly washing-ir g jolt from ii tvio-day drudging
task to a few I rs' light work.
Electricity does the heavy labor--at a tidal cost of
less iliall .10 ern Di weekly. toil eters article I: dered
IC Willed  hi he' will i wear or tear. awl lideenti-
hills ironed.
Thi4 e loins t ion sin lier-tistitatter w amber, reversible
wringer aeon gla.sesin cc. ith ironer is 1114•11,11114.1) priCed
141 g111. a lifetime of satisfavtory service.
Is purlieu. itself it, a short time. lustall this equip.
merit in your home .NOW.
KENT1'4114:1" I 'TIlITIES
COMPANY
I ororpor • er.4
E. C. HARDESTY, Nlanage r
 visammx.mmimmtiimigimim
111111111/111111111011111111111111111111111111111K
LOOK YOUR BEST
-Try The-
4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Service.
attended the :,,7-7sT2seitrirdeys.',330.••.„•=ed,o,„,
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries, Meats, Garden and
Field Seeds of all Kinds.
GRAPE NUTS
PACKAGE
20c
EXCELL
CRACKERS
2-LB. BOX
1
1 1'Uneeda Cakes, Heils Ba-
ked Ham Served All Day
Saturday FREE
New Cabbage lb. 2 1-2c
ORANGES per doz. 20c
Dried Peaches 2 lbs. 19c
Louisiana Syrup gaL 80c
24 Maxwell House Coffee lb. 28cC Great North Beans 6 lbs 27c
P & G SOAP 6 bars 23c
COR N ED BEE E
funeralutdondaMary.vin nom at Waal
Mrs. I., S. Brown lino dai.ghter of
f'ulturi Mr. and Mrs. Pet. • Myers of
Fulghain and Ranlolph Byr.in spew
Sunday with Mr. and MIS Harry
Hr. and Mrs. O. Is. Cook spent
‘-'; nth., with, Mr. anl Mrs. Lee
do od.
Miss SySauti Herring ha* retunc..,.
home ailed spending the week.etil
with Mts. Frank Gilbert. •
Mr,. Herman Roberta. Mrs. Kate
Bynum. Mr,, Lottie Crawfced and
Dr. and Mra. R. 1'. Rudd visited Mrs
L. C. Ryan Tuesday.
J. R. Powell visited Craig Roberi.
a while Sunday afternoon.
Little Robert Crawford, Jr., is
proved after pryers! days Illness.
I Mrs. Solonton Hanceek and child
rim visited Mn, and Mrs. L. D. Ales-
' ander Monday.
Mre. I.. C. Byars epeet Monday
with Rev. R. M. Vaughn of Fulton.
Mrs. Lathed; Wright and daugbt.r,
Lorene, of Fulton visited Mr. and
; Mte. Walter Wright and family
i Ttairelay afternoon.
F
Maxwell House Coffee PoseIO2itAlieS
TWO C %Ns Asst. Cakes M. M. Buds lb. 19c
Milk-Honey Gra. Crax. lb. 18c
----- HAMS HEIL'S, HALF or WHOLE lb.16
Phil. Cream Cheese 2 pk. 1k
Chuck Roast lb. 10c
Pure Pork Sausage lb. 12 1-2c
29c
111111,14
TIO1.01,
saes
e
- Hells Princel Bacon sli. 2 lb, 3ScPOST BR •
FL'.K
 I Leg of Lamb extra fancy lb.. 5
IIC Spare Ribs lb. 10c
SWAN'S DOWN SaltMackerel 12 oz. size 9c
FLOUR
30c
COUNTRY
SORGHUM
49c
GALL"
GomiNI
11th ES
CFR 110X
9c
'Round Steak lb 15c
Rib Roast of Beef lb. 6c
Kraft Pimento and Pine-
TWO FOR
19c
GRAPE NUT
FLAKES
10c
PREMIUM
CRACKERS
ONE La
.18
TWO L.
.32
JELL°
THREE BOXES
18c
FIG BARS
TWO LBS.
23c
apples Cheese spread, glass 17c 11.1.1.11.1.1.1.11CORN
Veal Steak fancy lb. 20c TIIREE 
CANS2ScVeal Roast pound 15c
Mutton Roast lb. 10c and 12 1-2c
Salt Butts pound 6 1-2c
Pure Lard pound 8c
CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER
2Sc
BUY 1 PACKAGE POST TOASTES, 1 PACK.SUE GRAPE NUTS, 1 PACKAGE PC1:1TBRAN and get 1 Pkg Post's Whole Bran FREE
IIIII111111111111111111M0111111811118111111111111111011111111111I
-4414
lb. 13c
lb. 22c
lb. Ilc
3 for 1(1c
14c
10k
9 1-2c
sopressegee..stossweasseestweretere..................e.e.
•
••••••...
CRUTCHFIELD Nf,WS
Musa Jennie Hodge spit* Idenday
lAutissie
jet,* aPulat
t "wit is, ' Josnetile
41-1,
.1. I 11,111 ‘1.0 ;;; 1.1 ..t Nino,
allay night ,s Wat.
ker.
Miss Louise thatnbers spent Wed-
Wednesday night with Mise Jettneit
Thompson.
Bro. Staines fillet' his regulnr up-
. pointrnent ut Rock Spring Sunday.
Miss Marget Law-ion Will I" pr -
•ent Cent, lifield in the Declamation
contest at Sylvan Shade Friday.
Bro. lhilt filled his regular up
lointment at the Methodist church
;NtndaP.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alet•lanahan
pent Saturday night and Sunday
• .•:th Mrs. Lury Tartlet. and faintly
Miss Elizabeth Walker spent T•i,--
.'y night will, AL, - awl ti
— -
HALF SOLES. Leather or
Hood, Beet Grade, pair ttfic
Cheapn Grade 75c
RUBBER HEELS. Hood.
pair 75c
LADES' SOLES, Leather or
Composition 65e
LADIES' HEEL
TAPS, 20 and 2-le
ELBOW PATCHES
(Put on)
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
New Prices
Radio B
Batteries
GRAHAM
FURN. CO.
viivroN
+
lento Yates. ten*** are,sideotisPe to . ete I eneagieeNatrtke wfttch oveureed in Wrens, 
this ion.- euillituatialuei Wh.itti sucleli. ii are
Bro. !Melina spent Monday with
. ,Men Breast .catnitAlpat ThUrukY• 
psasiiithly 0, a similar rge fortunes.
With Ifts. ikaaalowfsso Woda.. ' lastio. Spain and • --- • --a- --
Pro. ',' StatIrtir St>atit Sunday le a Austria 
opts si - PIERCE :NIY,S .
by a sta!f lion to the a ,, * mentillif tfilillen K. Charlie I, 
r..3 made a short
The st Let,. i le ;setts end wages, is the mot iv. visa Ins: Nienduy st ith M. W. Gard
which la aline leits..ti for . the el:vitiation ot tier ia ii- i 1.- 110W 11111.110. III K att.., a
W.04. 14110 th, walkouts.
he of mom than MAWS slag formed He plans relieve 
,,in -
Mr. and lbs. 'r. O. Copeland. ta Itsti.l lieu 
It:Motu:wk, rub, old age pi wino.* by taxing
ith Mr. and \t i- Will little. oat, investignit on
Miss IaVerne Yates is visiting in • t Columbia iteontowlste.
Water embraced2. states, iif
Miss Celt rude Howard spent Mon- M.\ e salve t*‘.
nesday night With Louise I oft, tay night woh Mts. s 
111.die and
uses tons- Bllew, Margaret Pauline 
Yates. A 111.W. it.-n Vront Muscle ShoalsM
Lawaon, Alma Knighton spent Mon 
state,. that petitions ate
ilay night with Miss Dorothy Eiutt FTBA URGES
 N tTION kl- . :dated .• v r that district P sceet111
"GOOD ITRN" PROGR %SI pe,,ons for the re-instate-
Misr Pauline Waggenei spent
Thursday night with Miss Louise The FREA a 
the request of It .st ment of Herbert Hoover as president
Retro& 
uent Roosevelt is asking the Boy i for a period of 60 days in order to
Mae Dorothy Allion spent Wad- Se‘011tS of 
Ana I•lea to untake a nut- i t omit Mescli. Shoals business men
neaday night with Miss Msrear t "lint "Gond "rum" ',ruffian% 
of tie-'• catch tip st ith th • buninenn rush
LaWallietamee 
, mentions significance aod nip- it that has swept them tifi. their fet t
Miss Louise Putt, ‘,...,,,inenday ant-. 
During the remaining days of since the new deal program struck
night with Mina Jennie llotlin 
, etrtia a house-Ili-house ea 11% ass ils full stride in the district. The
Miss Nellie Mae Chamfers sp 
,it will h,. made, petition sets out that sinee Pro' i -
oilicit !nut' surplus, but still us..1.1.. dent Roos,Aelt assented offiee husi
articles of clothing, bedding and fur- ha- inimoved grratly in the
'thine that will be .1,tribut .1 district that tlit y ttri• all "ra Down ir, New Oifons
through establish: tI relief avert les ut anti will crack under the it ,pirit of fun and 
teal" ,
0 (Antilit, i dire need. • t 'sin unless sointet hieic Nippy/is, .vveiut the city for the renew
It Is a laudable undertaking ant . the tienturv -old 
observan,•.. f
will be curried out wherever Scent
ing is net:aimed. Nrrattgem flt5 it,.
now being completed for a central
depot for article, ....Ile. led by ibn
Scoots, for re...titling articles, setting
up 3 Civil Work, stireketn ojecl I or
repairing and ivtliis;,. •
not usable in preseri conditio t. no i
for the on i•lv tif ail, el itig to this 
entwellatiee. nut the
' • s.. flyei sti iu,it it 101;111: Whi111 he
1 1111 110111110 W01011110011.
cles to destitute families.
•
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
-
(Milan County Basketf all t
fitment opened at Troy Thursday
night at t'.:30 when the Ti-ey
play d Kenton. Four games were
played in succession. South
hoes played Mason Hall at 7.30 311,1
Souitlu Fulton girls met Clmerdale
• -.It followed by the Cloveradele il
boys at
.1. IL of the Stat Donal t
The Senate lie a , ..t,. ,t1
17 Tov.,,s1 a it am, talmont t -
Inn. which tvin
r State off, a s
:cod in a 51 limo mats
fl•1 tonne veal- mitil it was
,itinded 11 it', II.- -I'mrning roe--
, ef II,- ',arty the rIght to nom'.
it.. s convention if it so
' ..• I...'. .11! the Anti- A .1-
••mst rat Mr. Senat..rs voted for the
't 01.11110' 1• and smititial
e 
nt of Ed,. st! was a smite',- ii 0;• A eat ior Senn tors also
the school Tuesday afternoon. :Mr. I vote' the same way. Ti.- Republi. an
Calhenn is ehief of the division ,..t• , Senn for with hot tw,,
,nted against the mandatory pri-
eiary. This action of it,,
siecs the will of the people.
liokist tilatining aril nilltie ail
in.:petit too ef building and . quiP-
01-
Pupils ef the elementary sehool I
been %-ery active in correcting'
ets nnd taking Minnie iziit ne, i,
• 1., lity for blue ribbons in health,
eontests are Tieing nor
e-ted to find eonm repres.•ntativ - I
for the boys and girls oratorical an '
iiling contests, the finals of whieli
11 lie held on the Meld f Marel'
lc. Two gold medeht will I e award-
-I to the winner at that tinie.
The EH elnb work is being or-
-'died in the school for the condo -
-, ironer awl nixed 30 boys and vi t.' -
10010(1 application cards.
- -- 
• - •
MCDADE'S HOME BURN -
Monday morning at r.30 the hole.
I Will McDade on the corner oc
hickson and A rch-sts caught f,i-
-.'rem a defective flue and burned.
e•recticallly Ii comolete loss. It was
Partially covered by insurance. A
•••• w clothes. dishes and silvorware
tt ere saved, the balance Was a
pietti loss either by fire or watt.
THIS AND THAT
, The Soviet. Union of Rubins is
mustering full war strength to cop,
I with the Japanese. Party leaders in
RUSSill sense conflict as almost in
evitahle and man-power has been
increased as preparedness becomes
the keynote. Stalin insists that So-
' siet seeks no trouble, but that de-
Always Appreciated
`rhere's one thing that is always
"apsweciated. That one thing in YOUR
Phoiograph. A picture, executed
with peerless Gardner fidelity and
is the most individual artiele
tine cuuld prefer.
CA1.1. 693 For Appointment
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FREE
A BOX OF LOVELY GIFTS CON-
TAINING TOILET ARTICLES and
DRUG ITEMS TilAT YOU USE
EVERY DAY—FREE WITH EACH
PrfiCHASE OF 11.00 OR morm.
Bennett's Drug Store
„uu ',-- wilu A ttEPUTATIGIN
te .n System Drug Store
01%-• ef the biggest questions eon -
fronting this session of the Kenluky
()ottani A ssemblv is leeislatitni eon
e ming tslucattion. All othei quest
ions deal with temporary &ties but
education is far reaching in 1tS 1.•
.11'11• influence. No nation Iris
et r 1.10p. led because of the igno. •
:t- on.) ml," I-istou yet'
value of public ,'dui-at ion. It is di.
dispeitsnble in our system of
'ttiel.1 ui otir ruo! life and in
•01' -•'11'111 life.
PORK ROAST
The twenty four hem- general
The has , Boodle,' till t)ras. While the north shiver
emit raids 101. yillg : ;old, sunshine flook I hut s • '
• , Te-ti, mails by air. Pristine,' .•r. void. cocktail 1.011.111. and eel. eat •
'to-1"Y has been ituthorh,d to to,c ens in this OASIS of the South di
,rniy rialtos for slit+ i ottles as busine ass s it, i'! tint,ii lair
may cnosider neeess:iry. Then - berme ti,.. pr n aohibitio er.
conies Col. I altil _
lids lite I gl 0111 •l•t/- Th.. Kh.t,•he, „.,„....!
Congress last Saturday 1.,
it:Mien of stock ex, h ing.•• ...in, al •
with the ws of thi pie-silent who' I(
said: It is my belief that exliaing..--
finite Vallle ti, 0111' ell111111111,100 iitm
riell1,111'111 life. Never the I •
:11,10,1 he env national poli.•y •
riet us far as possible the ti,e
hese Wick ations. it t' i iii,
It it. ilomE .- • - 5'5 lb
Evan., and England are .1i •
over th reduetion of the gni. E. 1SY TERMS
monetary war is said to be o,
ing unless the three can gel to,
on 11 plan for stabilizing men,
bey arproximately -10 per ern. Lxcha nge
dellars that forme' . that .1. ' t •
iliaaal he that Put itp
voill41 expect (hat. 
"
"Kingfish" Lone has started 1111 
•
campaign for deeentralizntien 01
wealth. II., nroie,ses a "Share Our
M'eeith Soeiett " aed has heglin
extensive eircular drive into the tint -
long illness.
Several from this section at k•ielvii
-.main:: at the out t house Sontisy.
Mi . and Mrs. ()slier Mort is anti
41erlie Morris were Sunda t
etwat of MI 1111.1 MI
Gardner.
1)1
1;et tie Morri- 11 & 11( Me
%Main' 0310 lllll 011 NI. 4. Jo.
Matthews.
Mrs. Osl u Nlorris and Miss
Rene% o attended the fun--i-al ef Mar-
vitt iti Water N'al!..y last
Monday.
...--. s'.:
I "we live on loiln hat. And
whiskers"
COURTEOUS and I I- I It I • I
SPRY WE Al .11.1 t 1111. -
RELIANCE II %Rift-It Slitit i
1111111111111111111111.. .4101144
W I. Matt It it.- tit ten.lod the fen•
eral of Nliss Mnry Williams held '
liORNBEAK
FUNERALHOME
PAUL ROUND": AK,
Monday
IIERStIt El. SEAT
OGER'S
FUVITITII!
Co.
I'llt I i -,
COMPETI'N I -
FUNERAL ASO
SERVICE
J t l'ES.
Isle
sw4.-Amazimaa
FOIL EXPERT EYE SERN It I:
See--
Dr. Charles Fries
01.11'ill.NLMOToGisT
ti M. DemYnt & si )".%1
.1Ew ELRY STOR
Fill:MN, KY.
bare.. lt,r Consultation
1 ES, FS GI ASSES
i le tilo,ies I,, flit fit-nit Cases
niewoilessmonfreellealPIPee
ill
111, F\ 1511NE1)
.10 to II A. 11.
• ot. I., I l' Al.
t\ I i,.!:t for upoititnient
1)r. C. \\ cli din
t CRUX-NEILL HOSPITAL
Extra Spccial Priccs On The
Highest Quality Foods
Prices Good Fri. and Sat-. Fchru3rN 1 6t11. and 17th.
Potatoes Fane Triump hsBushel $L60 10 lbs. 29c
BANANAS fancy golden fruit pound Sc
Lux Flakes11:1,77`.(r' 2 for 19c Corn Standard No2 3 for 22c
Mazola Oil qt. 27c - pt. 15c Light Globes ,.‘';‘ft7T.„ ea. 20c
Lux Toilet Soap4 bars 25c T No 1omato Soup Aiman, ea. 5c
COCOA 2 lbs. box freshOUR MOTHERS stock box 19c
Salmon \ ackerel St lc Pinks can Country Club3 for 25c 10c Red fancy 1.5C
Tuna Fish I.,: ea. 11c Catsup CC 14 oz. 2 for 25c
C.C. Coffee lb. 27c Jewel Coffee lb. 19c 3 lbs 55c
PEAS C C TinyNo, 2 cans TSweyet 19c Sifted 18c large 17csweets AL
See Our Complete Line Fresh Fruits and Vectablcs
FISH That FlavorfulDressed Buffalo
STEAK C Beef RoundS Inspt Loin Club
Picnic
Style
DILL, PICKLES Heinz new keg
BACON Swift's Sliced pound
PICNIC HAMS ...WM is II 111(1.F. Sil Odi •I F SUG 1R I UREEI
BEEF ROAST Tender Chuck lb.
••••••••••111..0•••••••
ii
SINN-
MEI
S.
Of'
'T.TON l'OtIftele
 41WIRMI1010 1 4.1aMbiliPleaftw
1 Fulton Business Firms Worthy ) R Suppor
1
1
CLINT E. REEDS.
City Cleaners
Phone 200
A new and n any business in Fultidi is the
establishment of the City Cletners, lo-
cat d on Highway 45, one minute Dom
the business district and operated under
tha able manneement of ('lint E. Reeds.
An up-dosminute, spie and sonn plant
awaits the patronage of this section. They
delight in satisfying their customers and
guaranteed service.
Their expert dry 4-leaning eraftsman, Lon
fanosem looks ilium each aid.
ft J A M ISON, MGR.
mate problem. Each garment is given
painstaking care, and their highly All
methods se -in al mist magical in the way
they make things one,. more beautiitil and
new.
This business is just getting statted but
is trcowine rapidly doe to more than or-
dinary ability in the conduct of the aft ails
of this business. .1 tall] for and delivery
service is offered by calling 200--then
fmly th• Whit, Sedan delivery ear.
Franklin Dry Goods Company
THE LEA Ill Nt;
Conveniently lot-at d in the heart of tho
business district, (in Main•st opposite the
City Hall, you will find the large and
spacious establishment of the Franklin
Dry Goods & Clothing Company. This
store hears a name which is both findhar
and popular with mantle of this 'i'im a as
a place where they can feel compt tely at
home while doing their shopping. Its
friendly atmosphere has pin ti stroo
in an Individunl class as a shopping cen-
ter for a wide area in this territ y.
This store has liven serving tit people of
this community for twer three decal les and
DEPARTMENT SP lit F
in that time has built up an enviable re-
cord for quality m rchandise and econom-
ical prices. Everyone who knows mer-
chandise van appreciate the fine lines
to be found on sale at Flank lin's ev- ry
day in the year.
Mr. Franklin came here as a young man
and went into business, and during many
years of faithful service in th • c.aninun-
it y he has made hundreds of friends. His
pubhe-spirited attitude is commendable,
and his sincere int rest in the welfare of
Fulton is to he praised.
Lowe's Cafe
K. R. LOW F., PROP.
Prominently located in the very heart of
;tie down-town business section on Lake
Ste. et is this truly modern restaurant.
Thi, establishment is opmated by a true-
blue ex-Service man, anti employes only
the finest skilled operators, cooks and
clerks. The doors are never lucked to their
patrons for they provide 24-hour service.
Sp, end care is given to parties and ban-
quets regardless of whether they are
large or smoill.
Years of experienc.. in the cafe business
enables Mr. Lowe to care for his custo-
mers as they want to he cared for. Gi% -
EVERYTHING (4001) TO F.AT
ing tie in at all times the best of service
and the Best of Food. He specializes in
Country Ham and Southern Style Cooked
Foods -the Flavor is There!
It is a pleasun- to review this establish-
ment upon its efficient service, and to
commend the manager upon his public-
spirited policies.
Delectable regular meals, short orders.
plate lunches, sandwiches, cold drinks,
candies, cigars, cigarettes, tobbaces are
provide those who patronize this modern
ear , and the service is superb.
Winstead-Jones & Co.
M. E. Riggs, Embalmer-- M II 110,1CH, Mgr.—Nlis. al. F. Riggs. Lady Assistant
A PERS( Cs A I. SERV ICE RENDERED
Very prominently located in Fulton on
Second Street opposite Carr's Park you
will find the establishment of Whist+ ad-
Jones & Co. Their service is kind and
and sympathetic and -may be had by just
phoning 154. They also have ambulance
service and will render you carePul serv-
ice, day or night. Winstead-Jones & Co.
have been unusually successful in the con-
duct of their business by reason of the
fact that they offer a most complete ser-
vice which is greatly appreciated in time
of sorrow.
This establishment has a modern funeral
chapel. It is perfectly appoint d and its
very appearance bespeaks quiet and so-
lemnity. This company is recognized as
among the most efficient and conscien-
tious in their line of endeavor.
•
Brewer's Machine Shop
B. BREWER. PIMP RIETOR AND MANAGER
There always comes a time in the life of
every person when he must have some-
thing repaired—sonic times the repair
iob is simple sonic times it is extremely
complicated. But whatever thi. job Brew-
er's Machine Shop can handle it if it can
be fixed Ii 'ally. Not only do they do all
kinds of repairing. blacksmithing, acety-
lene welding, etc., but they often make
parts out and out. Besides saving you
time, they can save you money by expert
repair work.
This shop is completely equipped to turn
•••••••••111
out most any kind of npair job and do
it in a hurry. They have established an
enviable reputation by the high-class of
work they do, and receive much out-of-
town work because of this efficiency In
workmanship.
There is not a better equipped shop with
tnore competent woikmen in this section(
and this industry is a real asset to the
community, especially in time of trouble
wIron a quick repair job is needed. They
offtw a complete sarviee for home-owner,
business man or farmer.
,f
A
Kramer Lumber Company
WE'VE BUILT THEM BETTER FOR YEARS
IS/1 it11•11 oil Walnut Street from 403 to 505
will he (mind the offices and yards of
the Kramer Lumber Company own d and
operated Iv T. J. Kramer and J. H. 'Wi-
lmr and sorving the emit nunity efficient-
ly for the past ten y ars, this company
has built un an en, noble record when it
comes to giving satisfaction in the lum-
ber and building business.
Sueeessful bullshit s must do two things;
er, et better structures sell keep costs
down. We need only point out the many
excellent buildings which we have built-
11;
then show You data 011 C(0411 to convinee
you that we ay the logical choice for
building eontractoes, %Awn Nail are think-
ing of building home, garage, cottages,
or any tithe] building of any kind let us
make • bid and you will be convinced that
we an give you satisfaction.
Your patronage is solicited and every
order will received del-alio:table, prompt
service. It is indeed fortunate to have th,
service of this organization at your de-
mand.
11:
The at), Natioaal Bank
111F. `, I KONG BAN Is
The city N.tienai think of this city ham
stood the test. of "fir.•." All the flurries
and storms if the depression tailed to
'tom k this institution and while other blnks
in all parts of the country taere ii sing
this hank remain--d cpen. and the deposi-
tors wer,, protected.
This' fank has faith in our country and
faith in oar eity —and the in:leasing nuni-
ber in' new account, this hank is rermivi,Ir
01'0V mi that 1 ha people of this commenity
I,use faith ;1. the hank. This institution
st ivi,s :omo 'he eontinued f.aith of its
pa (tams as a :sate and conseia atively
managed hank, altoiding the ii 'it bank-
ing sect'ia.' fi r those who desire it.
he 4.ii v tiomail flark is "larpe enough
mmtve y, ,a; strong enough to pint 'et
you; and extends a welcome to all those
seeking a sate and -em Mesh: banking
house.
Fall & Colley Insurance Co.
J. ft. COLLEY. NIANAGER
The Fall & Colley Insurance Agent y un-
der the able manag •nient of .1. A. Colley
has Ma& WOIlliarfal Strides of prcgre:ts
in the insurance field in this community.
This reliable firm is prcpar d to give the
farmers of this section any kind of in-
surance protection they may need with th.•
fees v ry reasonable. Mr. Colley is perhaps
more familiar with farms in this area
than most any other man in this section,
for he makes many excursions into the
rural distriets in interest of his hosness.
I•;i:oomporminommerottoimvOrgooimixiiiamewinomaialuannuainuewkwasax
It sides being widely experienced in farm
and autonoMile liability insurance. Mr.
( mill e' drvot,,  isisa titra. to) civic work.
;had 0.0y 1,-, that will benefit Ful-
l__ri I 1 :•11i comniunity always
f re-d Is. him. Fall & Coiley's °Hier
lat Med on Main-st (Est dour west of
the City Hall, and they are plepareil ta
•t•rve your wants in insurance, and it is
alwaN a a v- p,li‘y to be protected in
as, ef disaster.
G. H. Dallas Produce Co.
The G. II, Dallas Produce Company of
this city pays out thousands of dollars
every year to the farmers of this section
for their poultry and produce. Mr. Dallas
is located on Mears-st just back of Lake
street and has a large ecinvenicntly locat-
ed building where he stores produce "AU
he ships to eastern markets.
Mr. Dallas is widely known by the farmers
of this section, having been serving them
for wally years, and he has alway, striv-
en to pay It highest market price, to his
friends arid customers. His many years
experience in buying and mark, ting pr.&
duce well equips hi ar to render th best of'
merid4, atIll pay ervipgheilt rn!ak.4 prices
for the produce. "
ho iffAred render his host services
atAllefilellealeli,inVi:vtej!. his patrnal to
- visit him at any time, lie has both the
Cumberland—No. 772—and rural phones.
Home Of Quality Job Printing
Fulton County News
Phone 470
•••.
Or.
Soci.als and Personals
Ft t ToN N NEW cg
t,k c,,,, Wii k ins at
NItHIT to,n.h.,1• • ,,nd ',iv I. 1
Ai and Nit., Clyde Hill e it Oath. '4e.k11' III. SIll, 'lSi'iI. both 
ladle Al111AV tit:ii.1 liNt;
,d (hr." their and nom', Th, voi,ntin. „,,,„y oh.
ail Thei.• a,. I hiew
11, jI
•Illl III Olt I' , pallid111h.p
- served alto the Ifanns'. Sint, I in, Tuesday mid dull
'at Leo fait i • Anil 1.111. 
it, .5 Vein sn.,n It10
wit. won L.\ Ali V I.
:511, George Hest., 15.,11 Ow gentle
11' n'  Prt?',. A 41iihd 1‘.1/ 1 ''1'
111 the eVetiiTIM.
BINFORP ENTERT.A
Voui table. ot hi dee wet e 1,layed
! 10 day nig honht .11 the .. 1Irs.
it I, liinford Ali. .1,,
I',.07.711 1117:11 CIL1 prize. Nits. Cal
0
.'.1el.re‘‘ • high gue-t • Mr, Joe
• • S• ?ley, thiro bleb. Del leious CON-
s, 'iiltd tOMILtU
,prown: bread in the shape of hearts
a4a4 icing and iced grape jots,.
A,,.:*fretIPLI to members and
es. .loe tlwaltney, Chub.,
flittfoid. Jr., Vei non Owen, Harold
...von. K!!ler,•‘• and
Dorothy t;ranberiy and Chat lotte
Ii pman.
Ewa ATTEND .‘it. ETIN.;
.1:1n 111'0,1 F1111011 at nded 0 e
.•tian Eduent Mr inert spon-
,.••,•,1 by Lainbuth Colleg•., it Mar
o, Tuesday tate, pre
ont at the fleeting w.re: Mesdalues
I oilis Weaks, Warren GI akin,. Alf
nbtak Hat, Id Owen, .1 V. Fre'.
emn. .1. E. Fall, J. N Joll••y and Rev.
!. N. Jolt. y, A ('. Ital, !ridge. Smith
1 thins Other ehiirelies of the ,ireuit
'It het. towns a •re also pr,:ent.
GROUP II NIET MRS. BAI.DRIT)T;F:
f;roup B of the Woman's Mission -
.v Society of the First M. F.
qr.+ met Monday ikt with
'S 1: ltaldridge un 1"ou,01-,t.
l,ftd by Mrs. M. W
w, in !h. :ice Ms-c. , IT,•org.,•
' was b the fifteen mom-
' I ;us Slielten avp
",./3011 . Bulletin. .t• •alad
tse -. • ed by the ho- te-.
isti‘d by by Misses Rachel Hal,! 
and'Mary I A.,. }tam.
_
I l'It MEETING
rhe Tuesday ,Night Chi in .t fe,
II ening of COT'S fact brolge at th••
'"'If \Tr. and Mrs. EtitZenr.
-'1•• ialit on Fotarth-st Three tall'''.
f
, .15111 V ITN FINE P I:41
Ali aneual and too.4 •mtei ta ffong
Pori Y a as 1515111 Aloodny night at t
,d Hat Hum, I oil Second st,
I %WO, \I :1;1 11(1, t• t-I itit 'lit On.'
1,I•I .101 11,11, t.,•• bill'
• •''111' ill, pa, iv di, d O.,
Icc S or, on 711. 5.111t•Tititi.•. y• .15
wv1-•• -st.111. tack liringing a I o‘
loncti. Cal ••t •• .1t•1is71. hi 7311•
it,' • OleIll, h..s. l'i/,7•77 1.11J•
t•TI 1,1 ti til, :.441 the nu-,
....no. a' Sit- II. t; and MA-,
11. .5 lien it'.. i‘ed the priLes tot
t tb men's pri,es to San.
Easley und Fred Lucas. tiarnes an I
,•ntests were .lijoyed by all present!
.\11.. and Mrs. Bill Ayers. Mr. aid
Mts. Fred Lucas. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Beim Mr and Mrs Doiris Valentine.
Mi.. and Mrs. Horace Young, NH. and
Mrs. Br.fwn Thacker, Eugene
Sp •ight, NIr. and Mts. Arden Sams,
11. 11.E'..en, Mrs. I LI. Hall. Vit-
ii thapman, Jennie L'echran,
Sinclair. I. Burton, George
il'harles Robert Bennett, Wilburn
Holloway. Virginia LIMOS. Juanita
.11otIr rail, Frances Thompson, Rob-
•rta DeNlyer. 1.illy IL. Allen. Monet.
ti Jobes, Ruth Hume!, Mike Sulli-
van. Hal II owed. and Mrs. Maude
tititnel, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Easley.
- - 
-
QUILTING AT MRS. WADE'S
The I.adtes' Aid Soiety of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church met
in an all-day quilting at the home of
sRer.„1.41. Lue.anech • 1.1.1:1.
kk' I 
 
in I M co.'s Ruby ray or 
tki.,
was 
one bringing a howl of something t.. mu' 
Cult on.
..at. Those attending were M
Rober,on. Bell (Toss,dit. Mike I IA‘Nt (tbh:.0. AIs.TT 1,1  501!;?t,..1. 
yridliy.
I.*:•v. Bob White. Ramsey Sn.iw, L.;
\ L.C..y. Betty Ropor, B. T., Bus-  everyone is expected to 
attend
b•iii. Vat it. Mr,. Fink. Mr.. ¶00 Wit,
hington's Birthday ,
S,it dams, Mrs. Res-., . will he tsuf nish. AI by 
IV
Olivet and Ili- on-wiek It. ....ii •
'Ii'.- oven?,
Orehe4tra n pie, e. and •%.
••nte!ta.i.• l'hey come direct ' , •
engagement at\liss Fie,' • • •
NEW SPRING
MERCHANDISE
Arriving Daily at L. KASNOW'S STORE
New Sprin Prints, per vd. 15 17 & 25c
New Sprint,.); Wash FroAs 98c $1.49 $1.95
Linen Suits N('55 $2.95
SI Lk I )R ESSES $3.95 $4.95 $6.95
Swagger Suits, Ne\\ Styles and Colors $10.95
POLO COA I'S Ns, t. \\ springI ), tois $10.95
All-Wool SVITS, each $5.95
Our Store is chuck full of ne\\ Spring Merchandise
in Dry Goods. as well as Ready-to-‘Vcar and Shoes that
\\ ill pleaw e\ er‘ member of the fannl . visit to our
store \\ di he \\ell \\orth your while.
L. K ASNOW
Ltd( K 414 Lake Street
• - ataa -sta.
i1.111‘11 i‘t ti •• -11 I
‘V. !I •-• • , •
. \I .1
III lei, Calvet. I boo, "
%Ilk II riv.1 Ilea. in•ot
" Binh • land,
'Ill,, I I l.i w.o,
:len 5,11 ,
I URI. NI.1,1 I f ii 1.
e‘ • min! .1 1,1 olg.
,ii the ot %I :
,ail.'tlt'1,‘1'. oi Eilding4-,t. NI ,
oi I 0,i-1y, ..
,s11, •I 1.1!•1111' isitit tilt' iali 1..
hers at tour table Valentine •
..t eandy was presented to
righ sOtire. It. V P.
Wn o LI1 • boys' high score, a eci -
.0 i•igarettes. A salad was - el Ved
• • • • • •
1111F.t1M/FN 110ME.MAKEIIS
The McFadden Hontemakei•s
met Tuesday in an all-day meeting
it the hem, of Mrs. Wales Au,titi
•.tist of town. The morning lesson.
Prep:nine was interestingly
,;,iven by Mi,s Anna Culton, Home
monst tat ion .5 gent. E., oh
brought u dish and pot luck lune!,
WWI served. After which a short bus
Ines,: meeting was held presided ..1:7•i•
by Mrs. Demi oilier. Miss CUP.,
...rave another lesson on Hi- Cuts and
Preptii•ation of Beef, During- the
hour, several songs were sun.'
Those pre...en( were: Mesdames Ilean
1'ollier. E. A. Carver. C. J. Host
John Ihinie/, Chester Binkley, Mrs
PECIALS atHardy's
PHONE  100
Heinz I 'ornato Catsup large size 19c
Heinz Nlushrooni Soup " " 13C
Heinz Beef Broth large size 13c
Heinz ( :ooked Nlacaroiii lar -c. size 13C
Rd i) I . I I 'El) Cherries for pies 12 1-2c
NOWDM
• pounds
Ic7.7qh SPECIAL Seed Potatoes
6Sc
10  t, Bushyl - $1.58Red, Yellow Onion Sets
1 gallon WHITE 1i:/.:d4.0 48c
CABBAGE new Texas gveen lb. 21c
le Sale on Tooth Paste
ask the eletk
2 10c pks. Razor Blades for 5c
The Little Store with the Big Stock
1,14: DELIVER IN WEST
.4.eway Inn and 1VSNI at Nash- tine inetif.
-
. The A clings on basketball toaa.
will tie honor guest, at this danee w. A. 511.:1.; 
list;
afier the game that night with the : V. 1.%.. )
Fulton Bulldogs at the Science Ilan- !men at the hone' of Mrs. _Carl 1111.-1-
• ill7:s east ‘,1 town. SiX 01 tuber- yvoi.,
.1 IIII MEFIINt. pies, nt. Hustings had
,.j co the ',tog ant taken trom th,. s' air 
BROOKS-1)11 K IMAGE
• -,-,,,teda‘. t h,, II, I., kit. ti. 
l••••,son, refre,linn Its Mr,. Fannie Duke,
. W. CUrliti on Pearl-st. '‘"?' ived. 
, n.,,,!!!.,
\% If th, ,.0th 
ot Wednesday. night be
; Squire ti ,. South Fultoi..
....t h creed and the Lord's jilt: HSI/A NI" In 4 1-UI%
, i•i lIrt . and Mr,. W., If have The hursday night club met at FOR RE,NT. Nice apartment, e.i•
'tills- ii,'.' ins,'! t toone Airs. Erne-d Iluffoian, fail lied Hama, 47o,
Olo,-ese and ,aeli gar: a Gport on in the Irhy Apartinettls Tue:ouy
hi-. Mt Wulf on ti,, W.,inan's night and enjoyed an e\ tiling ,,f
o, dims. 501. tI,, utrao!, only tw,, 
tatth,,, iia, aii _
pr sent. Mrs. Eilw 13,
r the .ift. rnoon and received the high 
M I .,.
• a It, loll A,I,ertures in Wade JaYll''r• seectid 1,1101 - A d
tti h. 'h.-.'! Ii ir177,7 1110 00111 "hot 11 'ilt1'11 1 ""1"
Its M A 1.5 ItT1
I LI ITI'S CI I' It Edward Scott Lyon and Robert
11... Fent Snow was taetc--, to ill,. St-teiviin were Punt l,o,is to an a,
Saturday afternoon at formal party given Saturday 71. '
h, r home on Eddings-st. Mrs. Clyde at the home of the forting' on r •
Hill lk a4 a visitor to the club. -Miss jag - `I• "an.", anti n'
I.TYerne Browder gave an int, rest ic,•ri ,•iijeved with Mts.. A i'n Vii!,
ole review 011 "Little Man Whitt 'ine 17:1111107. id the poi
N w." Mn'.. Mason Davidson read at
. re article. Refreshmenets
oil tilt' ho.dess assisted !".'
George Hester atter the pro. ,
, •
II LTON STUDENTS tit/SOILED
Miss Elizabeth Williamson of Ful-
ton was elected this week aN It
lam oi the IloUsettold Arts Club if
Murray Slat,. College, while Miss
, Mildred Roberts as re
porter. Miss (Hedy. Ihmirg It, 771N•
tn 01171 74,, of the candy sale in the
C111-1-11 domoury for the tv•st two
week. The group decided to meet
everY other Tuesday instead of once
it flint hi as Ill the' past semester.
• • • • •
NEEIH1S CIRCLE 'MEETS
Mrs. Jean Moon and Mrs. Grady
is. fa• ho,:te,ses to the Utie
eir,•1.• of the Woman's Missionary
Seciety ot the First Methodi.i
'Ilitirch on MOIldaY night at 7 e-
1 clock at t he howl" of Mrs. Moon on
,Vine-st. Thirteen tn. miters were pre -
:sent ,with Mrs. harks Hinton', Jr.,
pesiding over the business meeting.
Miss Elizabeth Carter was in charg •
of the- program. Promoting World
Friendship Among a, it st
by Miss Dorothy tlranliiia. Ile
' Ileions refresrments 1... ,
t' with favors carrying mit ph, 5,1 n
liox of catily. The Valentine into
,ii 'mud •7111 111 Ili,. delicie,
,...1111,1 plate und tett sers.,,,I liv Ml'
Ii My0i a,,rstell by Mn', Alt'i'-
Ru yan. Nits. Sint, WIll,t,,11 and NII
R,•beea Itoai
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W
PHILNE
1 1 511' 1.111100, S)
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
at the
Warner's Orpheum
Theatre
MARIE DRESSLER
*WALLACE BEERY
a Lionel BARRYMORE
*EDMOND LOWE
(IR 1.; A \ 1 lib STA Its IN
T01t5 NI \loRl'ALIZE
THE Si la EN. NI C,•\1 I IBMS!
\ ill 01111il's SF 511'
r
* JOHN IIARRYMORE
* JEAN HARLOW
• ITE TRACY
• 111111.111 BURS
STAllE Mt St 'REE.N 111S-
10.011101IS DR.\ MA ON
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